
July 10, 1945

Dearest Lee:

Thoar were fine pictures we received in yesterday's mail. Many

people have admired them already.

Did I tell you tath I went with daddy Saturday night to see the
Blue Rocks bett Trenton? The new manager of the Phillies was
there and introduced to the crowd. It was the first time this
year that I had been out.

The girls selected Julie's birthday present,- a leather jewel
case and a pair of earrings, which I hope meets with your
ppproval. The cost 36.90.

Bernice did not get her job at Bird,Speakman's. They wanted
someone for 1'011 time. Shirley is going in to the Delaware

Hospital this afternoon to work on the cardiograph. Dr.Edgar

was too busy,- as usual- to go into details about duties,

salary, etc., but she must spend some time learning the job

and this she will begin to do. I think she would have liked

to "loaf" until after Brandywiners and your visit, but when
such a thing presents itself one has to take it. Jobs for

girls are much harder to get than a few years sack- especially
summer jobs. Emily Sanders has not located anything yet.

I had a nice note from George Wolf this morning. He evidently
enjoyed his stay with us. It looks as if he might be enrolling
at Delaware this fall,- in order to be near Shirley, I guess.

I don't know whether this is a good thing or not. His younger

brother will also enroll as a freshman.

we are taking the Boykins to Philadelphia with us Thursday night
to hear the concert. I do hope you get home in time to enjoy
some.

With all my love.

P.S. Eleanor Denny was married last night. I'll try to get
the clipping and mail to you in the next letter.
believe your sisters are to have their pictures in the
Sunday Star, with a write-up on their "sister act" in
Iolanthe.
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